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,......ylh f‘,r. ,Lo,tll'j 0crcry, T"!*1” 60 KàntvMI,

Wednesday, Fiidav and Saturday Even- gt Port Williams 
ings after arrival of the Evening Expi ess 66 Wolfvillo 
from Halifax. Ketutfiing, will leave no drand Pro 
Lewis’ Wharf, Bdstnli, ot 12 noon, evny ; 72 Avonport 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday 1 77 Huntaport 
Mornings making close connections at \ 84 Windsor
Yarmouth with W. C. Ry. and C. rich 116 Windsoi June y 0<'-3 4oi « co
Lines for a 1 | ails of Nova Scolin. 130 Halifax arrive 9 4'ij 4 .>g| 6 „

Regular Mall cHiiivd on both Sieamvis. «“77 ;T~7 ------—
Ticket» H,111 t.. all i.oint» in Canada, ai.d ! I:., ln,,“ on Erelen, stun
to New Yolk tin Fall River Line, ami . pl'Jho"r n,l,“ »«! Sm 
New York i,„d New InRlimn Rv. ,'x"!'»hd

For aR other t^noau.m to W. r„n„; „r Co-owalii, Valu. M.
U , &. A., l. U, and h. ltx#. w„y leave Kcntvillc nt 1015
Agent-, or iu 3 fi5

W. A. CHASE,
Secintniy and Tiens.

Yamiouth, A pi il 15ih, 1892.

- -, ». m nnd
p. m., for Canning nnd King,wui

I raroa of lia, Nova sooti,, Cret'nl 
Railway leave Middleton nl 2 06 ,, n, 
for Bridgewater and Liinetil-me 1 

Trtiina of till, tVovtom Coiujli, * 
have Annapolis dully nt i 1,0 
on Treeday, Thtimlay nu,I Kalunlnv 
nm ; leave Yarmouth daily at 6 Of. a. mned 

Monday, tt rtlncedny and Friday nl 1 oo

L. E. BAKER, 
Manager.

Iinil

UNBAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY
C2 & C4 GRANVILLE ST.,

Halifax, N. S.

i

Steamers of the Yarmouth 
Line leave Yarmouth 
nnd Saturday p 

S'enmer “Cit

^tcamsliip 
'Ve(hicg(lay|

, , , , y of Montieellu" leave, SI
John loi Digbt nnd Annapolis every Mon
day, Wednesday, 'Ihuisdny and Friday• 
ntul r-turns fiom Annapolis to St John on 
Tuesday, Wv.ln. sday, Thursday and Sotur-

. m„ for Ik

Lace Curtains :
DYED & CLEANED International steamer leaves St John for 

Boston ux’viy Monday, Wednesday andmo LOOK LIKE NEW withe ut 
JL the least injuiy to material.

Friday,
Trains of the Canadian Pacific Ituilway 

leave St. John at 10 00 n. n,., daily, Sun
day excepted, and 8 30 p. in. daily, for 
Bangor, Portland and Boston.

Through Tickets by the various routes 
on sale at nil Stations.

WE ALSO DYE & CLEAN
ALL KINDS OF CURTAINS, AS

Damask, Rep, &c.
Satisfaction Guar anteed 1

W. It. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager mid Secretary. 

K. SUTHERLAND, Resident Managn.

S^-Fur prices and further partitu 
lnrs apply to our agents,

ROCKWELL & CO., 
Wolfville Bookstore.

Building Lot».
Purtiis wishing to secure den ruble 

building lots in Wolfville cam.ot fail 
being suited in the block of land ad- 
joining the Presbyt.rinn church, which 
has recently been laid cut into o00d 
sized lots and will be Fold at 
able ratts. 
desirable one nnd the land is of an ex 
collent quality. Information concern 
ingthe same may be hid and plan of 
lots seen, on application to.

B. O. DAVISON,
AGENT,

WOLFVILLE N. S.

lOOies COTTON ROOT

COMPOUND
reason 1 

'1 he situation is a most
A recent discpvery by an 

à* old physician. Success- 
h' fully used monthly by 

thousands of ladies. Is 
the only perfectly safe 
and reliable medicinedis-

covered. Beware of unprincipled drug
gists who offer inferior medicines in place 
of this. Ask for Cook’s Cotton Moot 
Compound, take no substitute ; or enclose 
31 and 4 three cent Canada postage 
stamps in letter, and we will send, sealed, 
bv it turn mail. Full sealed particulars in 
plain eux elope, to ladies or,!)', 2 stamps. 
Address, POND LILY COMPANY, No. 3 
Fisher Block, 131 Woodwind ave., 
Detroit, Mich.

8@rSold in Wolfville by Geo V. 
Rand, and all responsible druggists every 
where. 14

J.B. DAVISON, J. P..
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, 

CONVEYANCER 
INSURANCE AGENT, ETC,

WOLFVILLE, N S

FOR SALE! Seasoned Pine.
A most desirable Farm, on half-mile 

west of Gaspcrcau corner, one and a half 
miles south ot Acadia College, contain
ing one hundred acres, more or less. 
Puts up over one hundred barrels of 
apples. About thirty good pear trees 
in bearing, from twenty to thirty plum 
trees, a*FO a number of small fruits. 
Will keep about twenty head of cattle. 
Good buildings and a never failing wolf 
of water at the door.

ON HAND, Oue hundred tliousaml 
feet Seasoned Pine. ^

J. W. & W. Y. FULLERTON. 
Fort Williams, Mardi 22d, 1892. tf

TO LET.
That drsiiablc knoxx d asproperly

“THE LINDENS,” lately the rceid- 
of John O. Pinco, E.-q., deceased. 

For particulars and terms inquire of 
the subscriber,

be: purchased at a 
bargain. For further particular apply 
to J. G. REID.

Gaspercau, May 20th, 1892. lm

The above con

R. V. JONES, Executor. 
Or to E. SIDNEY CRAWLEY,

Solicitor.
Wolfville, April 1.3th, 1892. tfCOAL I

Scientific American 
• Aaency for

IIV STORE !

A FULL SUPPLY of Stirinijhill 
XX Coal and Hard Coal; and to 
arrive at Kingepoit, per schr. Elala, 
from Now York, a cargo

“Lackawanna"
HARIMXIAL,

Otdira requtstod to be left with our 
agents MESSRS l’RAT & COL
LINS,.

J- TF. 8f TF. FI Fullerton.
Wolfville, Deo. 18th, 1801. tf
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FERTILIZERS 14 RULER HUGO.”------manufactured at th

Chemical Fertilizer'Works,
Halifax, n. s.

“d ER ES”
SUPERPHOSPHATE,

The Complete Fertilizer 1
oaphate, Apple-tree PI oephaie 
betry^Pboighato, Popular

WrSUn=,nE°Sk"Cdf0lT.Ur-
Jack & Bell.’

This favorite stallion will make the 
season of 1891 at the stable of his 
owner, at Greenwich. Ilis weight is 
about 1500 pounds, and lie has colts 
that at three years old have been re
fused $200 for. This will be a grand 
opportunity for farmers to get thorough* 
ly reliable stock that willWmmand big 
prices.Straw

TERMS MODERATE!
F. W. Griffin.

Greenwich, April 6th, 1891. tf
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THE ACADIAN
$t. Jacobs flil.ITKflS OF IVTK11KST.Not Too Late. The Results of Modern Education.

With all its novel m idem powers and 
practical sense, I am forced to admit that 
the purely scientific train is miserably 
mechanical ; it seems to have become a 
splendid sort of self-directed machine, an 
incredible automaton, grinding on with 
its analyses or construction». But for 
puresentime.nl, for nil thatspont-neou?, 
joyou»Gteek waywardness of fancy, for 
the temperature of passion and the subtler 
thrill ot ideality, you might as well look 
to a wrought-iron derrick. Science fourni 
education blundering peacefully along, 
cultivating half of the mind with charm 
ing results and letting the other die of 
disuse ; it worked the startling miracle of 
electrifying this dead half into life and 
bringing it to a perfect activity, and 
straightxvay,satisfied with this remarkable 
achievement, it proceeded to neglect the 
ideal half which the classics had made so 
much of, nnd caused it to perish. It ha3 
substituted a new sort of half-man for 
the old one. What would be thought of 
a world-wide school of athletics which 
should bind up the right leg till it with
ered and became forever impotent, and 
make its graduates hop through life on 
the left? And what student of education 
could believe it pos-ible that a new great 
culture would nn-e which should gravely 
bind up the left leg and make its men 
hop on the right? Yet that is what two 
systems of education are now doing.— 
Clarence King, in Forum.

She Knew Women.
Flossie, xvho is doing bur first year in 

school, albeit she is a very bright chill, 
ci me in the other evening a id began 
citechiding lier mother.

“Mamma,” she inquired, “is tl^re any
body in hist irv named Tim n Tyde?”

‘ I’ve heard*)f such a name ns Timon,*' 
Ventured the mother d •ubtf.tllv.

“Was Timon n man or a woman?”
“A man if I remember c nrejtiy.”
“J guess they must be the same oin >

By this time the mother was quite 
curious.

“Why du you think so, win n yon knoxv 
s i little about it ?"’ she queried.

“Well, responded Flos.de with cu fi- 
iletice, the i cacher said to-day, that Timon 
Tyde xvnits f, r no uiin, and I didn’t 
think it c mid he a xvoman.”

Hints to Travellers.
Know your route before you com

mence your journey.
Haye as much money as possible, but 

keep little of it in sight.
Rc.ad your ticket carefully ; it may be 

your guide.
Av. id useless questions, nnd others will 

usually be answered politely.
Be on time ; trains and boats wait fur 

no one.
Keep your eyes nnd chk open. Guard 

against pickpockets.
If you have not your ticket ready at 

the gale don’t get flustrated. Slip ad-h
and look f.-r it calmly—it saves tim>".

If you have several parcels put them 
into one strap. They aie easier to carry.

Don’t si nul so as to olistuct the way 
»f others xvl.ile saying good-by tu y oui 
friends.

We’ll vviitu it down till everybody sce.-

Ilnvc we not all, amid life’s petty slnfv, 
Some pure ideal of a aubier life'
That once seemed possible ? Wc have, 

and yet
We losUt in this daily jar nnd fret,
And now live idle in a vague regret,
But stilt our place is kept, and it will wait 
Ready for us tu fill it, soon or laft.
No star is ever lost xve once have seen ! 
We always may be what we might have been.

Garfield Tea cures sick-hcadnche.

No man ever finds out that he lives in 
the dark until be has seen the sun.

Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.

The man tint looks at everything 
through money never secs very far.

Miimrd’sLinimentisthe Hair Restorer

If you look at the top side of a cloud 
you will alxvays see something bright.

Wi'hnut money it would be hard for 
one man to show another just how mean 

he L.

IT CONQUERS PAIN

THE

ti0 ®o,i
*)** '* A

GREAT 
REMEDY 
FOR MIRThe Three Gallon Jug. A CURE IN 

EVERY BOTTLEGood stories will bear repetition, but 
in their course from mouth to mouth ai d 
from paper to paper, it often Happens 
that events are related as having act jal y 
occurred nt a ceitain place and time# 
when it cm be shown that, as a matter of 
fact, the nairative had been public prou- 

*erty fov so many years previous to the 
time given that it would be difficult,, if 
not impossible, to trace its origin.

The following which adds one more to 
the instances of the blunting of the mor
al sense and the preternatural sharpen
ing of the wits by a thirst for strong 

drink, may have been ofter. repeated ; 
but the parties were well knoxvn to the 
writer, and this account of the affaiq 
which happened about forty years ngo, is 
given to the public in the belief that it 
has never before found iis way into

Jim Burton, in the main an industrious 
man, was also, though at rather inter
val», a hard drinker. While that fit 
was on him he would often spend all his 
money, and then part xvith team, crop, 
and articles of clothing, to gain the means 
to continue in his debauch.

One morning he drove into the yard 
of the Pine Tree tavern, and though 
was plain that he had been imbibing 
somexvhat freely, lie approached the pro
prietor in a brisk, business-like manner.

“Say, Crawford, I’m goin’ to have a 
big mowing frolic to-morrer, an Joe Wil- 
let’s goin’ t’linve one the day after l*w 
got a gallon of whiskey in thi< jug tint I 
got up at Lacy’s tavern, au’ I want you 
to put in two - allons more, so’* ii’ll In- 
enough fer Willet’u me too.”

Now there was, as Crawfoid aficrxvaid 
Slid, “sich a money down air ab -at Jim, 
that it looked like it would be a ca-h on 
the spot transaction.” So iic carefully 
poured the liquor into the jug. Then 
Jim spoke again, in a careless tone.

“I s’posc you kiu wait a few days fei 
the money? I’ll have it from Square 
Hawkins by the middle of next xveek, fer 
sure.”

The thought of such a c mdition as this 
bad been in Crawford’s mind from tin- 
first, but with keen business craft he 
concluded not to betray any distrust un
necessarily, although resolving that rather 
than give Jim Burlcn credit for that 
amount of liquor he xvuuld pour it hack 
again. As if divining his thought Jim 
met the inn-keeper more than half wpy- 
and upon the fust murmur of dissent 
told him that he might take his liquor 
back again if he xv&3 afraid to trust an 
honest man.

The whiskey was accordingly pan ml 
back, and Jim departed slowly, and with 
an injured dignity ; until n wooden curve 
in the road hid him from.the tavern. 
Then he stopped his horse, sprang up, 
executed an old-fashioned double sbuflle 
in his wagon, raised the jug lightly xvith 
his brawny hands took a long draught, 
and said, with a xvink in the d rection of 
the tavern

“One third water and two third# old 
Bill Crawford’s proof whiskey don’t make 
too bad a uiixler fer a thirsty soul.”

The explanation of his mirth lay in 
the fact that the gallon of liquid origin
ally in the jug was nothing stronger th in

A SAFE, SPEEDY
SURE CURE FOR svv

*%
the

Ask your Druggist for It and 
take nothing else.

RHEUMATISM * 
NEURALGIA

When you get tired of so-called Dys
pepsia Cures try K. D. C the King of 
Cures. It conquers every time. Sold 
by G. H. Wallace.

The blind child would never find out 
that it was blind, if somebody else didn’t 
tell it.

Dyspeptics lack strength. K. D. C. 
restores the stomach to healthy action, 
and gives the Dyspeptic strength. Sold 
by G. H. Wallace.

The One Thing Needful.—Great Poli
tician • What must I do to gain the un" 
animous applause of the press ?

Great Head : Die.

A free sample package of the Wonder
working Dyspepsia Cure, K. D. C., mail
ed to any address. K. D. C. Company, 
New G^a-g.iw, Nova Scotia.

Tanglefoot : Oh, isn’t this waltz divine? 
Miss Smilax : Well, perhaps it is divine Î 
but it happens to be n polka instead of n 
waltz, and the soonçr your feet are ac
quainted ixith the fact the better we are 
likely to get along.

If you do not know how good a remedy 
(I nfield Tea really is for constipation 
and sick headache, send a postal card to 
D. Densmore & Co. 317 Church Street, 
Toronto, for a free, rial package.

Travers—I am in a most extraordi
nary fix, old man. I’m engaged to o 
_-iil, but haven’t got money enough to 
buy lier an engagement ring.

Dnsliaway—Can’t you borrow it ?
Travers—That’s just what I wanted to 

see you about.

A gentleman, under forty years of ago, 
whose hair was rapidly becoming thin and 
gray, began the use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
and in six months his hair was re*tored to 
its natural color, and even more than 
its former growth and richness.

“What’s the mutter?” said the private 
secretary to the capitalist. “Youhaven’^ 
dune anything but repeat the alphabet 
for the list hour.”

“I know it,” xvas the reply ; “I’ve just 
thought of a scheme for starling a new 
newspaper and I’m tiying to forget it.”

3
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The Chute, Hall & Co. Organ !
Yarmouth,
BEST IIST T'EUE MARKET !

Superior Quality. Popular Prices. Terms to Suit the Purchaser.
B. O. »AVISON,

N. S.
Purify the Blood and ward of La- 

Grippe, Cold# nnd Rheumatism by using 
Dr Nouions Dock Blood Purifier, the 
greatest blood cleanser known to the 
medical world Fursaleat G. V. Rand’e, 
Wolfville, and by all dealers in the Piov-

AGENT.
■WOLFVILLE, 3ST- S-

S6ÿ-Call or write for particulars.

Little Pet—I ders those buscuits mam 
mi made was dest wight, wasn’t they ? 

Papa—Yes, they were dilicions..
Little Pet—I didn't try zem, but jl 

k-icw ay was. I
Papi—You did? How?
Little Pet—You didn’t say a word 

about cm.

EAGAR’S ClJME>
■the best • 'It

Till eveixb -dy is sick of seeing it 
Till everxbody knows it without .-vi- 

ing it-
* liât Dp Sag -’h Cal.-irib Rt-medy cures the 
worst case# of chronic catarrh in the hea.lf 
calaraha! headache, and“c»ld iu the head.” 
In perfect faith, its maker#, the World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association of Buf- 
f do, N Y., offers to pay $500 to any one 
suffering from chronic catarrh in/the 
hand whom the) cannot cure./

Now if the conditions word, icve'-si-d-- 
i‘ they asked you to pay $500 lor a posi. 
live cure you might hesitate. Here aie 
reputable men, xvith years of h-iin-rible 
dealing : thousamlsof dollars and a great 
name back of them and they say—“We 
can cure you because we've cured thou* 
sands of others like you—if we can’t we 
will pay you $500 for the knowledge 
that there’s one xvlium we can’t cure.” * 

They believe in themselves. Isn’t i^ 
worth a trial. Isn’t any trial perferabie 
to catarrh ?

A farmer successfully tried a remedy 
for potato bugs ns follows : lie procur. 
cd some boards and placed them here and 
there among his potatoes, and on these 
boards were placed raw potatoes sliced. 
At noon c-n the first day of his experi
ment Jie and his hired man found every 
.piece of potato covered with bugs. He 
killed this crop, and at night another crop 
was killed, though not so large and in a 
week not a bug could be seen, and his 
trouble with bugs after this was compar. 
atively small. Dip the pieces of potato 
in Paris Green and save killing the bugv

Nervous headache, female weaknesses, 
pole and sallow complexions, suppressions, 
etc., speedily yield to Dr Williams* Pink 
Pills. They enrich the blooi, restore 
shattered nerves, produce rosy cheeks and 
the gloxv of health. Sold by all dealers, 
or will be sent poet paid on receipt of 
price—50c. a box, or six boxes for $2..ro 
—by addressing Dr Williams’ Med. Co. 
Brockville. Out., or Morristown, N. Y.

W.P.Knco,In.ur»nCe Agent, Truro, from’Tit^lv*^.’ s™ T"''

N.S : ‘F°r fern bad drapepri. of the rCgulates »I1 tL bodil^func ione 'tini wont kind, gre.t p.rn .nd d.-lret. after „t?e.athena tltencrvom.y. em th.t worrv 
eztmg ; got re bad, cou d tietlber eat nor lnd fatigue are comparatively ’known 
.;eepXcon»uitea several of the best | by- and lif/i, truly enjJyod. I,Vc‘Sv 
■■entf-got raedtene from each-only „ most wonde,r„l medicine
gave temporary relief—then discovered ________________________

v*lue K- D* C.—took it a “I can take ahundied woidsa minute,” 
to W» ™P n'"°ral"’n raid tile stenographer. “1 „(,<•„ rake

■ ■■ ■ —— m >re than*that ” remark id the other in
Physician : “I called to col#ct those ! ttIRowfol accents; ‘but (lien I have to. 

bill, which I rent you.-’ >fr Squill, ; pra mlrrird ./
/w ilev. ‘^ctlywelcumetothemdoc- 

t çtie packet.” «

t0VE

I I «IN*

AasigpSf
2ï,y.,,i0rT.the good yon receive.

grtf !oKrOJ^^5

COMBINATION

OF sCad Liver Oil Cream
I --------ZUZZ WITH =====-------- t

NiisHCan Dyspepsia be Cured.
question often asked by those 
from the effects of this disease. 

The question usually 
erable sufferer has tried nearly all the 
remedies recommended and has failed tu 
derive any permanent relief from them 
or from physician#. To suoh the testi
mony of a well-known and highly re
spectable ycungman of Pictou may he of 
interest.

A Wicked Supgestion.-Reportfcr-If you 
xx-ill allow me to have the sermon which 
von are to deliver on Sunday, I will copy 
'L and print, it in Monday’s paper. The 
Rev. De Goode -I cannot allow 
mon to go out of my hands. If you 
will come to churcn on Sunday, you can 
hear it and take notes. Reporter (with 
dignity)—I do not work on Sunday»

This is a 
that suffer

FOB THE CUBE OF

CDNSUMFTIDN, 
PARALYSIS, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum 

and other Skin and Blood Diseases, Rickets, 
Anæmia, Loss of Flesh, Wasting, both in 
Adults and Children, Nervous Prostration.

aii-'twnftei the mis

my sei"

MORE IN dWETHAIt OTHER MAKES

LADIES’ BAMECONOMICAL IN USE.

ett preparation in use.
1‘hotpholeine is TH1 OHIT PBXPAIUTION that 

we know of which has cflectcd actual cures in 
bona fid* cases of Consumption, ScroAila and othci 
Wasting Diseases.

It is so Pleasant that some mothers hare to put 
; of the reach of thetr children to prevent then 
drinking a whole bottle.
• See last and next issues for Certificate.

lc by all Dealers at
BOTTLE OF 60 DOSES.

Mi Wm. Adamson, under date of Minch 
15th, 18V2, writes :—“I am veiy glad to 
add my testimony to the marvelous effi
ciency of your St Lawrence Dyspepsia 
Powders and Bitters. Mine was a very 
bad case of dyspepsia and though I had 
tried nearly all the popular remedies re
commended or guaranteed as cures for 
that disease, I received little or no benefit 
and almost began to think there 
cure for me.

It wa# then that I was induced to give 
your remedies a trial though I must con
fess that I had but little faith tnat they 
would benefit me. But the results 
wonderful. The wretched feeling that 
only those who have experienced the 
agonies of dyspepsia can know, complete
ly left me after using but txvo packages 
of St Lawrence Dyspepsia and now alter 
finishing a package of St Lawrence Bit
ters I consider myself completely cured. 
I can now eat almost anything in the 
hape of food and hardly know that I 
have a stomach ”

sir.

For all kinds of Fancy Needle
work, cometo the Bazar.

Conimenc.d wmk sloxxn in new fab 
rics and stitches. Inst:action given at
a moderate cost.

Some beautiful plain nnd printed 
Pongees, Surahs, Chiffon, Chiffon Tics, 

Ladiv#, Misses and Children’s Hy- 
geian Waists. Corsets, Tucked and Em- 
broid^r.-d Muslins for Infants Robes. 

McCall’s Bazar Patterns,—reduced

1VE. A.. WoodVvorth,
Webster St., - . Kentvlllo. N.S.

C. C. Richards k Co.
Cents,—I sprained my leg so badly that 

1 had to be driven home iu a carriage. 1 
immediately applied MINARD’S LINI
MENT freely and in 48 h urs could use 
my leg again as Well ns ever.

Joshua Wynavqht.

Rout of th

xvas no
ro* G A 50C. PER

Bridgewater, N. S.

BE A MAH I

fit£

.8ll‘*,l6 °’* your fmger meant 
LINIMENT® nboUle of “SARD'S

*“Father,” said Jimpson, “I can’t get 
along on my allowance. Can’t you raise 
it ?”

“Well, my son, let me see—I give you 
$100 a month now, of which you pay me 
$50 for board ?”

“Yes.”
“Well, hereafter I’ll give you $150» 

month, and }ou can pay 
board. We’ll both make i

(MW

DENTISTRY I DENTISTRY Ier
H0NH

Wm. A. Payzaiit,
DENTIST,

Is now prepared to ixtraet teeth ab 
solutely without pain. Come and try 
his new method.

dUAllllli
Cherish the home with inflnito tender

ness. You cannot love it too much 
give it too much time and thought. Re" 
member, life has nothing better te offer 
you ; it is the climax and crown of Gcd’s 
gifts. Make every day of life in it rich 
and sweet. It will not last long. See 
to it that you plant no seeds of bitter 
memoiy ; that there be no neglect and 
no harshneae to haunt you in after years.

me $100 foi 
money on $thnt

—ALSO—
All kinds of dental work done by the 

latest improved methods.
Office at residence, opposite Acadia 

Hotel, Station Street.

Wolfville, January 22d, 1890,

VI60IUd.STRENSTH!advice to Mothers.--Areyou disturbed 
at night and broken Of your rest by a sick 
child suffering aad crying xvith pain of Out- 
ting Teeth ? If so, send at once and gets 
bottle of-'Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup " 
or Children Teething, its vaine istncaJeu- 
able. It will relieve the poor little suffere. 
Immediately. Depend upon It, mothers 
there is no mistake about It. It cures Dy- 
ontory and Diarrhma, regulates the Stem- 
ach and Bowels, cures wind Colic, soltens 
the Gums, reduces Inflammation, and gives 
tone and energy to the wliolfe system. “Mrs 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup'' for Children

For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY 
Weakness of BODY AND MIND, 
Effects of Errors or Excesses In Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. How to en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARIS 
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT—Benefits In 
a day. Men testify from fifty States 

Fttfelgn Countries. Write them. 
Booki-explanation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) Free. Address

EBlfe\ MEDICAL CO.,
I 1 \ BUFFALO, NA, V

JOHN W. WALLACE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

NOTARY. CONVEYANCER, E1C 
Also General Agent for Fib* and 

Life Insubanoe.

WOLFVILLE N. 8
ng, la pleasant to the taste, and is the 

prescription of one of tho oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses In the United 
States, and Is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price

$3000§?â@I81ë'
plplligaigi

and

. ... twenty-five
cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mas 
Wimslow'b Sootuino Strup " and take no 
other kind.

“Y
tor. Miimrd’t miment is the Best.
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